Luau Party: A Recap of Yesterday’s Picnic!

The outfits were as awesome as the food at this year’s Luau themed IS Picnic! Additional guests from Creative Services joined the festivities this year and were a great addition to the sea of Hawaiian shirts, leis, sunglasses, and bright colors!

Brats and hamburgers were grilled up for everyone to enjoy alongside of delicious salads, fruit and chips! There were even Udder Delights and brownies for dessert!

The weather was beautiful and breezy, just like the beach! There was even a tropical backdrop where you could dress up and have your picture taken by the deep blue ocean. Many employees unveiled their creative side and decorated colorful cozies to adorn their thirst quenching drinks!

Awesome blankets and umbrellas boasting our RHS logo, as well as MSU water bottles, were handed out as party favors. After many games and lots of laughs, the luau came to an end!

Happy Birthday to...
Will Watkins!

We hope you have a great day! Be sure to wish him a happy birthday and sign his card in the kitchen!

Thank you to everyone who helped out and joined the fun! Also, thanks to CS for attending! It was a great time!